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Powder Handling Solutions

CONTENT
Means that the equipment is available
for testing at PALAMATIC PROCESS

Means that the equipment can be
installed in ATEX zone

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Means that design and options can be
customised

E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHgZhZgkZhi]Zg^\]iidbV`ZX]Vc\Zh
in the design of the facilities listed in this commercial
documentation

I G6C<:D;B6CJ6AH68@DE:C>C<HNHI:BH
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Sacktip®: HI6C96G9 model
Sacktip® Enclosed: 9JHI8DCI6>CB:CIbdYZa
Sacktip® Hygienic: with >CI:<G6I:9H>:K:
8JHIDBB69: manual bag dump station
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I DEI>DCH;DGB6CJ6A76<9JBEHI6I>DCH
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I 8DCI6>CB:CI6C9:G<DCDB>8H
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Sack compactor
Vacuum sack lifter
Suction booth
Pouyès ring
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I G6C<:D;6JIDB6I>876<9JBEHI6I>DCH
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Ergotip®
SAS®
Minislit®
Rotaslit®
Varislit®
Autotip
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I 9GJB9>H8=6G<>C<HNHI:BH9GJB;ADL®

50

DrumFlow® 01: suction tube
DrumFlow® 02: discharge by extraction of the sack
DrumFlow® 03: tilting
DrumFlow® 04: tilting and caping
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Unloading Range
Sackti p®

Sackti p® Enclosed

Sackti p® Hygienic

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Sacks
Custom made
manual unit

Ergoti p®

SAS®

Minislit®

Rotaslit®

Varislit®

Autoti p®

AVAILABLE

FlowMatic
FFl
low
owM
Maattiiic®

CUSTOM
MADE

2 - 6 sacks/min.
Ergonomics

2 sacks/min.
Ergonomics
& containment for
toxic products

Page 04

F

2 - 4 sacks/min.
Protection against
foreign bodies

Page 08

Page 12

2 - 4 sacks/min.
Difficut products and
ATEX zones

6 sacks/min.
Ergonomics and
safety for the
operator

Page 16

Page 28

6 sacks/min.
High rate for all types
of sacks

Page 30

Mobile station on wheels
Dust-proof door
Security screen
Sliding bars
Foldaway tray
Gravity roller table
Motorized infeed belt conveyor
Integrated sack compactor
Integrated dust collector
Integrated lump breaker
Clean In Place (C.I.P.)
Dosing and weighing
Hygienic application

6 sacks/min.
Robust manufacturing for all types of
sacks

Page 34

Basic configurations and applicable options

Sack opening rate (the highest rate may vary according to the
operator and the type of sack)

F

2 - 6 sacks/min.
Ergonomics, adaptability to constraints
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CAPTION:

Sackti p®

Sackti p®
Enclosed

Sackti p®
Hygienic

Custom made
manual unit

Ergoti p®

2 - 6 sacks/min.

2 sacks/min.

2 - 4 sacks/min.

2 - 6 sacks/min.

6 sacks/min.

x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x

x

x

6 - 12 sacks/min.
High rate

SAS®
2 - 4 sacks/min.

x
x
x
x

x
x

x

15 sacks/min.
Very high rate and
automation

Page 42

>cXajYZY

Page 46

CdiVkV^aVWaZ

Options

Minislit®

Rotaslit®

Varislit®

Autoti p®

6 sacks/min.

6 sacks/min.

6 - 12 sacks/min.

15 sacks/min.
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Utilities

Input TOR
Output TOR
Installed power (KW)
Power supply voltage
Service pressure (bar)
Average power consumption (KWh)
Compressed air consumption (Nm³/h.)
Dust collecting rate (m³/h.)
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Depending on the model chosen
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According to design
According to design
According to design
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According to design
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www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
Download videos & layouts from our website
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4 Standard Models:
S 800 - S 1000 - S 1200 - S 1400

Standard
I B6CJ;68IJG>C<

Rate: 2 - 6 sacks/min.
Objective::g\dcdb^Xh

B6CJ6A6C9:G<DCDB>86AJCAD69>C<
I]ZE6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHYjbe^c\jc^ihVgZYZh^\cZYidgZYjXZ
material waste and to ensure an effective dust collection during the manual process of opening and discharging of the bag.
All sack stations are provided with dedusting tappings or integrated filters and containment systems for empty packaging.

Sackti p®

Sackti p®: Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

Structure and parts in contact with the product: mild
hiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Access door: b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhh
steel, plexiglass, antistatic lexan, tempered laminated glass
Sealing: :E9B!C7G!cVijgVagjWWZg!h^a^XdcZ
Finishes: customized RAL, peening, electropolishing

1. Open the door and set up of the removable table
2. Edh^i^dci]ZWV\dci]Zh]Za[VcYdci]Zh^ZkZ
3. Open the bag
4. :beini]ZWV\
5. Disposal of empty sack into the discharge chute or
bag compactor (containment of the waste in a polyethylene sheath)

Advantages
JcXad\\^c\
device

;^aiZg^c\
cartridge

Dust collector
(option)
Dustproof
duty door

F The gas cylinders allow
the heavy-duty door to be lifted with ease and firmly maintained in an open position

Control
cabinet

Dust
collector fan

F Ergonomic removable
table to put down sacks:
immediate rest area; stand
back for feet clearance;
limited space requirement;
ergonomic height between
-&%bbVcY&!%,*bb[dg
heavy load; dust-proof closure
of the door during the phases
d[jcXad\\^c\dg8>E

F Internal sieve to support
the bags with sliding bars
facilitates sack positioning
and protects the process from
foreign bodies with a mesh in
the lower part of the unit

F Product outlet chute
adapted to each particular
case: the slope of the hopper
allows clearance for knees
and feet

I HI6C96G9BD9:AH

>ciZ\gViZYhVX`
compactor (option)

Models

Length of the
sacks (mm.)

Flow required for
dedusting nozzle
(m³/hr.)

Volume* of the
hopper (L)
*(volume of water)

Outlet for
empty sacks

S800

+*%

800

&-%

'*%

'-*

-*%

&!%%%

''*

'*%

'-*

H&'%%

&!%*%

&!'%%

'+*

'*%

'-*

H&)%%

&!'*%

&!)%%

300

'*%

'-*

Options

Vacuum sacks lifter

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

=deeZg

04

Height from
ground from drain
flange (mm.)

H&%%%

*The volume of the hopper is defined according to the process requirements

:g\dcdb^XgZbdkVWaZ
shelf to put down the
sacks

Unloading
diameter (DN)

Nozzles/washing rotary
heads (CIP)

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems/standard
Download videos & layouts from our website
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See all our options on
pages 18-19

Standard

4 Standard Models:
S 800 - S 1000 - S 1200 - S 1400

I B6CJ6A76<9JBEHI6I>DC

I DEI>DC/9JHI8DAA:8IDG

Models

A

B

C

D

Models

A

B

C

D

S 800

800

.%*

,&%

*-

H9:E-%%

800

&!(&%

,&%

*-

H&%%%

&!%%%

&!&%*

.&%

*&

H9:E&%%%

&!%%%

&!*&%

.&%

*&

H&'%%

&!'%%

&!(%*

&!&&%

)*

H9:E&'%%
H9:E
&'%%

&!'%%

&!,&%

&!&&%

)*

H&)%%

&!)%%

&!*%*

&!(&%

)&

H9:E&)%%

&!)%%

&!.&%

&!(&%

)&

I DEI>DC/8DBE68IDG

I DEI>DCH/8DBE68IDG6C99JHI8DAA:8IDG

Models

A

B

C

D

Models

A

B

C

D

H8DBE-%%

800

&!*+%

,&%

*-

H8DBE9:E-%%

800

&!.+%

,&%

*-

H8DBE&%%%

&!%%%

&!,+%

.&%

*&

H8DBE9:E&%%%

&!%%%

'!&+%

.&%

*&

H8DBE&'%%

&!'%%

&!.+%

&!&&%

)*

H8DBE9:E&'%%

&!'%%

2,360

&!&&%

)*

H8DBE&)%%

&!)%%

'!&+%

&!(&%

)&

H8DBE9:E&)%%

&!)%%

'!*+%

&!(&%

)&
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Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems/standard
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Sackti p®

Sackti p®: Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

4 Standard Models:
SE 800 - SE 1000 - SE 1200 - SE 1400
Rate: 2 sacks/min.
Objectives: ergonomics and containment
for toxic materials

Dust Containment

Sackti p®

Sackti p® Enclosed: Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I B6CJ;68IJG>C<
Structure and parts in contact with the material: b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhh
hiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Access door: plexiglass, antistatic lexan, tempered laminated glass
Sealing: :E9B!C7G!cVijgVagjWWZg!h^a^XdcZ
Finishes: customized RAL, peening, electropolishing

D7?:8I>K:H
#:bein^c\d[idm^Xdg]VoVgYdjhbViZg^Vah
#EZg[ZXiZg\dcdb^Xh
#=ZVai]nldg`Zck^gdcbZci
. Advanced dust containment
. Operators protection from harmful dust

Advantages

Dedusting
fan

;^aiZgjcXad\\^c\

Dust collector

F Glove box for handling
material in a closed and contained area: glass and gloves

F Support for secured opening tool with support cable

F Mirror-polished finishes
to improve material flow and
]n\^ZcZ#EVgi^XjaVganhj^iVWaZ
for the pharmaceutical
industry

F Side discharge chute for
the bag to maintain a clean
working area and to eject
the "dirty" emptied sack in a
contained area

I HI6C96G9BD9:AH

Security screen
Tight door with
glove box
>c[ZZY
roller conveyor

Models

Length of the
sacks (mm.)

Flow required for
dedusting nozzle
(m³/hr.)

Volume* of the
hopper (L)
*(volume of water)

H:-%%

+*%

)%%

&-%

Unloading
diameter (DN)

Height from
ground from drain
flange (mm.)

'*%

'-*

H:&%%%

-*%

*%%

'+*

'*%

'-*

H:&'%%

&!%*%

600

'+*

'*%

'-*

H:&)%%

&!'*%

700

300

'*%

'-*

Options

*The volume of the hopper is defined according to the process requirements

Lump breaker

I 6AI:GC6I>K:H
=deeZg
The introduction of sacks can be conducted by a
system of sealed lock chamber (alternatives: belt
conveyor, roller conveyor ...)

Drum unloading

08

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
MANUAL SACK OPENING SYSTEMSCONßNED
Download videos & layouts from our website
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See all our options on
pages 18-19

Dust Containement

4 Standard Models:
SE 800 - SE 1000 - SE 1200 -SE 1400

I 8DC;>C:9B6CJ6A76<9JBEHI6I>DC

I DEI>DC/9JHI8DAA:8IDG

Models

A

B

C

D

Models

A

B

C

D

H:-%%

&!&)%

-*%

2,060

*-

H:9:E-%%

&!&)%

-*%

2,060

*-

H:&%%%

&!()%

&!%*%

'!)+%

*&

H:9:E&%%%

&!()%

&!%*%

'!)+%

*&

H:&'%%

&!*)%

&!'*%

2,860

)*

H:9:E&'%%

&!*)%

&!'*%

2,860

)*

H:&)%%

&!,)%

&!)*%

3,260

)&

H:9:E&)%%

&!,)%

&!)*%

3,260

)&

I DEI>DC/8DBE68IDG

I DEI>DCH/8DBE68IDG6C99JHI8DAA:8IDG

Models

A

B

C

D

Models

A

B

C

D

H:8DBE-%%

&!&)%

-*%

2,670

*-

H:8DBE9:E-%%

&!&)%

-*%

2,670

*-

H:8DBE&%%%

&!()%

&!%*%

3,070

*&

H:8DBE9:E&%%%

&!()%

&!%*%

3,070

*&

H:8DBE&'%%

&!*)%

&!'*%

(!),%

)*

H:8DBE9:E&'%%

&!*)%

&!'*%

(!),%

)*

H:8DBE&)%%

&!,)%

&!)*%

3,870

)&

H:8DBE9:E&)%%

&!,)%

&!)*%

3,870

)&
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Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
MANUAL SACK OPENING SYSTEMSCONßNED
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Sackti p®
Enclosed

Sackti p® Enclosed: Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Standard Model SH 800
Possibility of customization
Rate: 'id)hVX`h$b^c#
Objective: protection

D7?:8I>K:H

Integrated Sieve

Sackti p®
Hygienic

Sackti p® Hygienic : Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I B6CJ;68IJG>C<
Structure and parts in contact with the material: b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Access door: plexiglass, antistatic lexan, tempered laminated glass
ass
Sealing: :E9B!C7G!cVijgVagjWWZg
Finishes: customized RAL, peening, electropolishing

#EgdiZXi^dcd[ndjgegdXZhh
#EgZkZciXdciVb^cVi^dc
#FjVa^ind[ndjgegdYjXi^dc
Solution for hygienical process F

Advantages

F Customized and interchangeable screen mesh

F Gas cylinder to optimize
the ergonomics and to support
the door

F (1) Mirror polish finish (2) Rounded corners

F Vibratory motor to improve
the amplitude and intensity of
the screen. These settings are
adjustable depending on the
flowability of the material and
the mesh

I DE:G6I>DC

Options
Integrated sieve: protection against foreign bodies for a production without any impurities.

I :6HN=6C9A>C<
Gloves

Easy access to the sifter including the screen mesh. Its design allows operators to clean and replace
the screen mesh in seconds.

12

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Vacuum sacks lifter

See all our options on
pages 18-19

Sackti p®
Hygienic

Sackti p® Hygienic: Manual Bag Dump Station

Integrated Sieve

Standard Model: SH 800

I B6CJ6A76<9JBEHI6I>DC"H=-%%

I DEI>DC/9JHI8DAA:8IDG"H=9:E-%%

I DEI>DC/8DBE68IDG"H=8DBE-%%

I DEI>DCH/8DBE68IDG6C99JHI8DAA:8IDG"H=8DBE9:E-%%

14

Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Painted steel, 304L stainless steel, 316L
stainless steel manufacturing

Custom Made
I EDHH>7A:;:6IJG:H

I]Z E6A6B6I>8 EGD8:HH Zc\^cZZg^c\ d[[^XZ d[[Zgh Xjhidmized solutions for your sack opening process according to
ndjg aVndji VcY [adl XdchigV^cih# LZ YZ[^cZ id\Zi]Zg i]Z
adequate solution after visiting your site and following your
needs and technical conditions.

16

Specific and reduced dimensions
Applications for toxic materials
Nuclear industry
Advanced containment
Manufacturing specific to the bulk material and work environment: steel, stainless steel, Hastelloy, Uranus
B6, Viton, Perbunan, Nitrile…
Surface treatment adapted to your powders: electropolishing, mirror polished, vulcanization, teflon
Process features integration: dosing, screening, milling, granulation, anti-bridging device, mechanical
conveying
Ideal design for all types of bags
ATEX...

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems/customized
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Custom Made

Manual Bag Dump Station

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

OPTIONS
F

Manual Bag Dump Station

K68JJBH68@A>;I:G

F

8>E

Easy lifting and handling of the bag.

Rotative cleaning nozzles/heads - Clean In Place (CIP).

The manipulator provides the operator with maximal working ergonomics. The problem of load handling
is fully resolved with the introduction of this equipment. The manipulator is suitable for all types of bags
(materials and weight).

To ensure the material change without cross-contamination, the washing nozzles are located inside the unloading unit.
EgZhhjgZd[lVh]^c\cdooaZh/(WVgh
IZX]cdad\n/[^mZYdggdiVi^c\(+%
Centralized wirings and connection to the network with a clamp system.

F

<ADK:7DM

F

K>7G6IDGH$K>7G6I>C<7>C6:G6IDGH

It optimizes containment and enables the handling of toxic materials.

They facilitate the flow and discharge of stored materials.

I]Z\adkZhVgZhZidci]ZYddgVcYbdjciZYdcEK8\adkZedgih#Heg^c\Xa^ehegdk^YZXdciV^cbZciVcYXadh^c\#
A neon facilitates opening operations through the plexiglass. The glove box is designed to allow opening and
dumping of the bag and sack contents in a confined environment. The operator is protected from any contact
with potential hazardous bulk materials. Also, it prevents the bulk material from contamination or interaction
with the outside environment.

These vibrators transmit multi-directional vibrations to the walls, while the vibrating bin aerators combine a
fluidization effect against the inner walls of the hopper.
These devices allow proper flowing of your bulk materials. They help break vaults or chimneys and greatly
reduce retention.

F

B6<C:I>876GH

F

It guarantees the hygienic process by eliminating foreign substances.
The magnetic bars, installed on the dumping system, preserve the quality of materials brought into your proXZhh#I]Zhigdc\bV\cZi^XedlZgXVeVX^in&(!%%%<VjhhXVcXVeijgZi]ZhjW"b^aa^bZiZgeVgi^XaZh#

F

7:AI8DCK:NDG

The conveyor belt allows operator to make a buffer storage of sacks to optimize the discharge cadences. The layout
length and configuration are custom-manufactured to suit your needs and your constraints on site.

F

L:><=>C<"9DH>C<

To monitor the quantity of the loaded powder, the unloading
hopper can be mounted on load cells.
CjbWZgd[XZaah/)
LZ^\]^c\VXXjgVXn/1&`\
>beaZbZciVi^dc/h]dX`VWhdgWZg Vci^"[V^adkZgYZk^XZ
>cejih^\cVa)"'%b6
Edhh^WaZegd[^WjhXdbbjc^XVi^dc GH'(' :i]ZgcZi

18

A blade actuated by a pneumatic cylinders penetrates the bag through the grid. The operation is secured with
a safety switch fitted on the door or with hand control.

F

To provide buffer storage upstream of the unloading system.

/URENGINEERINGOFßCEISLISTENINGTOYOUFORANYSPECIßCOPTIONS

6JIDB6I>88JII>C<HNHI:B;DGH68@H

This system ensures maximum ergonomics and safety by preventing the operator
from cutting and turning the bag.

AJBE7G:6@:G

Our lump breakers are the ideal solution to crush materials that tend to form
lumps.
Ndjg bViZg^Vah hidgZY ^c WV\h bVn iZcY id bV`Z ajbeh Yjg^c\ hidgV\Z# >i ^h i]Zc hdbZi^bZh ^beZgVi^kZ id
standardize the powder particle size in order to allow its use in the downstream process, such as pneumatic
conveying or introduction into a reactor or a mixer.

F

H68@8DBE68IDG

Protect the operator against potential exposure to dust during unloading.
I]ZE6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHhVX`XdbeVXidgZcVWaZhgZYjX^c\d[i]ZlVhiZkdajbZVcYbV^ciV^ch]ZVai]n!Yjhi"
[gZZZck^gdcbZci#>iXVcWZbdjciZYdcdcZd[i]Z]deeZgh^YZh#I]ZXdbeVXiZYhVX`hVgZXdciV^cZYl^i]^cV
polyethylene sheath (up to 60 sacks/m. - depending on the size and type of sacks).
>ibVnWZedh^i^dcZYdci]ZaZ[i!dci]Zg^\]idgVigZVgd[i]ZjcadVY^c\jc^i!l^i]i]gZZedhh^WaZedh^i^dch[dg
each of these orientations.

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/manual-sack-opening-systems
Download videos & layouts from our website
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Sack Compactor

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Sack Compactor
All Types of Sacks

II:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH
The compacting screw "pushes" the empty bags inside the
Yjhi"egdd[h]ZVi]#L^i]VcZ[[^X^ZciVcYXdbeVXiYZh^\c!i]Z
compactor is suitable for all types of bags (paper, polyethylene, plastic, woven plastic, hessian bags...)
Characteristics
#B^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
#Bdidg'#'`LY^gZXiXdjea^c\
. Applied bearing

Compression ratio: 60 sacks/min.*
*Depending on the type of bag

D7?:8I>K:H
Contain dust and minimize dust volume.

A polyethylene sheath positioned at the end of the compacting tube allows to collect the empty bags at the output of the compactor. The tensioning ring of the sheath
permits a completely dust-proof compression of the bag
fragments. A dedusting nozzle optimizes the cleanliness
of the work station. The compaction takes place in a completly confined area.

Advantages
Example of integrated sack compactor
F Examples of possible
positionings
F Compacting screw

I

F Handling wheels for mobility of the equipment (optional)

F Ergonomic access for
the operator: the height is
appropriate and it is possible to
integrate a platform

F 100 % hermetic contaiment sheath, clean working
environment and possibility to
recover residual fines by specific
tray

'K:GH>DCH

Control
cabinet
Option

Compacting
zone
&*%bZiZghXdbpaction sheath (up
id*%%bZiZghdc
request)

Compacting tube
Adjustable
tensioning
ring
Compacted
empty bags

INTEGRATED
COMPACTOR

INDEPENDANT
COMPACTOR

,-%m)*%m&*%

)

)%"*%hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

EVeZgl^i]a^cZg

.*%m*'%m''*

2

)%hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

EVeZgl^i]Vajb^cjba^cZg

.*%m*'%m''*

2

)%hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

728

Let area free

215
249

EVeZg

566

2028

Compacting level

442

CjbWZgd[aVnZgh

1527

Size of sacks
in mm.

2028

C

Sack type

860 (machine security distance)

399

Dedusting
Connection 100

0

+*%m)'%m&%%

&

+%"+*hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

Synthetic

-*%m)-%m.%

&

**"+%hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

Synthetic with liner

-*%m)-%m.%

2

*%"**hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

=Zhh^Vc

.*%m*&%m&,%

&

(%"(*hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

Double layer hessian

.*%m*&%m&,%

2

'%"'*hVXh$b#d[h]ZVi]

;gZZVgZVidVaadli]ZhidgV\Z
of the sacks into the sheath
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353

EaVhi^X

1000

706

2001

1000

Vacuum Sack Lifter
All Types of Sacks

I :M6BEA:HD;>CHI6AA6I>DCH

D7?:8I>K:H
:[[dgiaZhh kVXjjb a^[i^c\ d[ Vaa ineZh d[ hVX`h [gdb &% id -% `\ VcY ^cXgZVhZY
egdYjXi^k^in#>i^hVh^beaZVcYgZa^VWaZbZVch[dgdcZdeZgVidgid]VcYaZhVX`h
[gdb&%id-%`\#
Advantages :
:[[dgiaZhha^[i^c\
BVm^bjbeZg[dgbVcXZVcYegdYjXi^k^in
Dei^bValdg`^c\XdcY^i^dch
>begdkZbZci^cZg\dcdb^Xh
>cXgZVhZYdeZgVidghV[Zin
KZgna^iiaZbV^ciZcVcXZgZfj^gZY

F JhZYidXdkZg
large areas. Supported by fixed columns
or existing metallic
construction.

F L^i]iZaZhXde^X
beam, ideal to reach
limited access areas.

F L^i]gV^hZY
telescopic beam, ideal
to reach areas with
limited heights.

F Rotating post
mounted jib crane.

F >ckZghZgdiVi^c\edhi
mounted jib crane.

F LVaabdjciZYedhi
and/or articulated.

Vacuum Sack Lifter

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages

Triangular post mounted
jib crane to provide a
a^[i^c\higd`Zd[&!,%%bb
(overhead room 3m.)
Suction tube
F Palletising: vacuum sack
lifter with conveyor

F Vacuum sack lifter: fitted
with a control handle equipped
with a stay-put lever valve
allowing a self-stabilization of
the load at any height, without
VcnVY_jhibZci#:g\dcdb^X
handle design, preventing wrist
elongation

F Rubber bale

F Hessian bags: vacuum spike
gripper to lift sacks of grains

(+%gdiVi^dca^[i^c\ijWZ

Options
Lifting head

Protection cover

Large suction foot

Oversized filter for
dusty bags

Sack dumping unit

20
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See all our options
on pages 18-19

Suction Booth
Rate: 200 to 2,000 m³/hr.
Installation: ground, table, wall
Objective: to ensure good distribution of the suction
flow around the workplace

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

:G<DCDB>8H 6C9 H6;:IN D; I=: LDG@HI6I>DC
The operators working directly with powders, especially during packaging or
unloading phases, have to work in a dusty environment. The suction booth is
used to create a vacuum flow in the working area. The side screens enable to
close the working area and to minimize the draughts effect. Our standard range
of suction booths can be customized to meet your requirements.

Working width: 800 to 2,000 mm.
Manufacturing: b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: 9006 RAL, bead blasted, electropolished
Frontal panels: &!'dg(eVcZah
Air rate reached in open areas: %#+id&b#$h#
Air rate reached in dedusting piping: '*b#$h#
ATEX grounding clamp
Weight: &%id*%`\

Suction Booth

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Adjusting
flap

F Suction booth on table

F Suction booth with integrated
scale

F Suction booth for racking

F Room for pre-weighing

Outlet Ø :
Adjusting flap

6C9:E

Dimensions

£:

Options

A-%%mE-%%m=&!(*%

=

800

>cheZXi^dc]ViX]

&%%%
&'%%
&*%%
2 000

E

EgdiZXi^dcd[i]Z
EgdiZXi^dcd[i]Z
working area

L

A-%%mE&!%%%m=&!+%%

Ø 200

A&!%%%mE-%%m=&!(*%
A&!%%%mE&!%*%m=&!+*%
A&!'%%mE-%%m=&!(*%

£'*%

Sack unloading unit
with dedusting panels

A&!'%%mE&!&%%m=&!+*%
A&!*%%mE-%%m=&!(*%
A&!*%%mE&!&%%m=&!,%%
Ø 300
A'!%%%mE-%%m=&!(*%
A'!%%%mE&!&%%m=&!,%%

Small packagings
skid set up

Slot for distribution of
the aspiration

See all our options
on pages 18-19
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Pouyès Ring
Rate: &*%id)%%b$]g#
Installation: reactor, tank, drum..
Objectives: facilitate unloading of small packings
without any dust emission

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH
Dropping area for the bag: '%%id)%%bb#YZei]!)%%id+%%bb#l^Yi]
Manufacturing: eV^ciZY$\VakVc^oZYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa
Finishes: 9006 RAL, bead blasted, electropolished
Coverage of the vacuum area: ',%id&-%
Inclination of the ring: %id'%
Connection to suction device: 9C*%id9C-%
Connection to equipment: EC&%;aVc\Z!XaVbe
Air rate reached in open areas: %#+id&b#$h#
Air velocity reached in dedusting piping: '*b#$h#
ATEX grounding clamp
Weight: &%id*%`\

69K6CI6<:H
CddWhigjXi^dcd[i]Zldg`^c\VgZV!Y^gZXiVXXZhh
for loading
EgdiZXi^dcV\V^chiYjhiZb^hh^dc
GVe^YXdccZXi^dcidVaaineZhd[Zfj^ebZci!gZmovable and cleanable system

Pouyès Ring

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages

Vacuum area

F Simplified ring for suction
on the periphery of a vertical
mixer vertical

F Clamping ring for drum
filling

F System connected directly
to the reactor for introducing
raw material. The system is
removable for pressurization of
the reactor

I :M6BEA:HD;>CHI6AA6I>DCH

Shelf to put down
the sacks
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F Dedusting of the working
area

Automatic Bag Dump Station
®

Ergoti p

Rate: 6 sacks/min.
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

Patented system

Ergoti p®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH
The entire mechanism is positioned outside to avoid contact with the product (bulk powders, powders...).

BJAI>"H68@H9:8DC9>I>DC>C<
I]ZhVX`deZc^c\hnhiZb:G<DI>E^hjhZY^cVaa^cYjhig^VahZXidgh#
The cutting system with an articulated blade provides a clear cutting
of all types of sacks.
The bi-manual control system ensures safety and efficiency as well as
the rate of opening.

Hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnineZhd[WV\h/eVeZg!edanldkZc!a^cZY###
B^c^b^oZi]Z]VcYa^c\Wni]ZdeZgVidg
>cXgZVhZYegdYjXi^k^in
6^gWdgcZYjhi^hYgVlc^cidi]ZYjhiXdaaZXidg!egZkZci^c\eaVciXdciVb^cVi^dc
>ciZ\gViZYhVX`XdbeVXidg
:VhnidXaZVc

Advantages

F Integrated sack compactor

F Integrated dust collector

F Pneumatic cutting cylinder
with accumulator for optimal
cutting

F Holding bar

I DE:G6I>C<H:FJ:C8:

I DE:G6I>C<EG>C8>EA:

F The operator puts the sack down on
the grate and actuates the control of
cutting.

F The working position of
the operator is effective and
safe. The bags are no longer
handled multiple times and the
operator will no longer return
the bags.

F The blade performs a cut on the
bottom of the bag.

F Shaking of the sack without effort
and without heavy lifting of the sack. The
operator does not have to return the bag.

F The cutting [gdbi]ZWdiidbd[i]ZWV\egZkZcihi]ZdeZgVidg[gdbijgc^c\i]ZWV\#>cVYY^i^dcidWZiiZg
ergonomics, the discharge rate is improved.

28
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FFlowing of the material into the
hopper.

Automatic Bag Dump Station
®

SAS

Rate: 'id)hVX`h$b^c#
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)AhiV^caZhh
hiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

Patented system

H:B>"6JIDB6I>8HNHI:B!DK:G6AA9>B:CH>DCHG:9J8:9
IdZhiVWa^h]VXdccZXi^dcWZilZZcbVcjVaVcYVjidbVi^XWV\YjbehiVi^dch!E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHd[[ZghV
semi-automatic machine. This equipment is ideal for food, pharmaceutical and chemical applications. This
machine is intended for semi-automatic opening of any type of sack (except aerosils), limiting the operator’s
movement to set up the bag. The degree of dust containment of the machine that operates with the closed
door, the installation of a sack compactor and the connection to the dedusting piping minimize fine particles
Zb^hh^dc^ci]ZVibdhe]ZgZVYjhiXdaaZXidgXVcWZegdedhZYVhVcdei^dc#>i\jVgVciZZhdeZgVi^dc^cVYjhi"
free environment, without the need of cutting the sack manually.
The machine is supplied with a complete control cabinet to ensure the rate you require.

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I 69K6CI6<:H

&#I]ZWaVYZe^kdih[gdbi]ZWVX`idi]Z\gddkZegdk^YZY
in the screen and cuts the bottom of the sack
2. The blade retracts and the material flows into the
hopper
3. The bars do the shaking to make the material come
out of the bag
)# I]Z WV\ Z_ZXidg WVg hZcYh i]Z Zbein hVX` ^cid i]Z
compactor

 EcZjbVi^XVaan XdcigdaaZY Xjii^c\ hnhiZb i]Vi
leaves hands free
>YZVahdaji^dc[dg]VoVgYdjhVgZVh

SAS®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages

Control box

Dust-proof opening

Retractable shelf to
put down the sacks

F Internal mobile parts
of the machine ensuring the
shaking and the ejection of
the sacks

F External actuator

F Screw compactor for the
evacuation of the emptied
sacks and the reduction of dust
emissions

F Ejection of empty bags into
the compactor

I DE:G6I>C<EG>C8>EA:

Options

Sack lifter

&#6gi^XjaViZYXjii^c\WaVYZ

'#Egd\gVbbVWaZXjii^c\XnXaZ

3. Shaking of the sack with
articulated plates

)#:_ZXi^dcd[i]ZZbei^ZYhVX`
to the compactor

Rotative cleaning
nozzles/heads - Clean
In Place (CIP)
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See all our options
on pages 18-19

SAS®

Automatic Bag Dump Station

SAS®
Patented system

I]ZH6HWV\YjbehnhiZbVaadlh!YjZid^ihbdYZd[deZgVi^dc!YZXdcY^i^dc^c\d[Zmeadh^kZbViZg^Val^i]VkZgn
adldgadl:B>#I]Zbdk^c\eVgih^cXajYZY^ci]ZH6Hegdk^YZhadlheZZYh!i]jhVkd^Y^c\i]Zg^h`hd[heVg`hXVjhZYWn
impacts.

I <:C:G6AA6NDJI

:aZXig^XVaXdci^cj^ind[Vaai]ZeVgihZchjgZhV[ZdeZgVi^dc#I]ZYjhiXdaaZXidgd[[ZghbVm^bjbYjhiXdciV^cbZci^cVc
6I:ModcZ#6ahd!i]ZWV\deZc^c\^hXVgg^ZYdjil]Zci]ZYddg^hXadhZY/cdZmiZgcVa6I:Mg^h`#
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Automatic Bag Dump Station
®

Minislit

Rate: 6 sacks/min.
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`h
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

Patented system

6JIDB6I>8DE:C>C<6C9:A>B>C6I>DCD;:BEIN
H68@H
Designed to open bulk sacks with pulverulent products, the automatic dump bag
hiVi^dc B>C>HA>I ^h VkV^aVWaZ l^i] V g^WWdc Xjii^c\ hnhiZb# 6YVeiZY id bjai^eaZ
applications, from aggregates to pharmaceutical products, the parts of the automai^XhVX`deZc^c\hnhiZbB>C>HA>IXVcWZXaZVcZYbVcjVaandgbZX]Vc^XVaanl^i]
i]Zdei^dcÅ8aZVc^c\>cEaVXZÆegdk^Y^c\VXdbeaZiZlVh]^c\VcYYgn^c\hnhiZb(%
minutes cycle with washing and drying).

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I 69K6CI6<:H

The cutting system produces a three sided cut on the sacks
without tearing the material. The patented disc inversion
system ensures a full discharge of the material.
>i ^h eVgi^XjaVgan hj^iVWaZ [dg [ddY! X]Zb^XVa VcY eV^ci ^cdustry.
A^`Z Vaa di]Zg E6A6B6I>8 EGD8:HH VjidbVi^X WV\ Yjbe
systems, its design facilitates cleaning and maintenance
with minimal retention areas.
The mechanical driving and guiding parts are external
which greatly limits the wear and offers the possibility to
discharge materials having a high degree of abrasion.

Hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnineZhd[WV\h/eVeZg!edanldkZc!
lined...
B^c^b^oZdeZgVidgh]VcYa^c\
BVm^bjbegdYjXi^k^in
GZYjXZYYjhiXdciVb^cVi^dc
>ciZ\gViZYYjhiXdaaZXi^c\YZk^XZdei^dcVcYhVX`
compactor
 I]Z g^WWdc"hVl Xjii^c\ hnhiZb ^h VkV^aVWaZ l^i]
various options: carbon steel (high speed), stainless
steel or diamond coated for applications with abrasive
materials.

Minislit®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages

F The belt conveyor transports the bag directly to the
ribbon-saw cutting system

F Vacuum sack lifter and
belt conveyor

F Screw compactor for
evacuation of empty bags into a
plastic sheath and reduction of
dust emissions

I DE:G6I>C<EG>C8>EA:
Sack support
bar

F External gearing

I B>C>HA>II=GDJ<=EJI

86E68>I>:H
Active sack feeler triggered

EGD9J8IH

8

Coffee beans

6

E:$A9E:\gVcjaZh



Lentils

>ckZgh^dcY^h`
Sack being cut

>cVXi^kZhVX`[ZZaZg
triggered

Sack cut and overturned

CZmihVX`

Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com
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Animal feed pellets
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8
6-8
*

Dicalite

6-8

Sugar

)"+

Tea

Sack directed towards the
compactor

Sacks per
minute

EZVcjih

*

EK8edlYZg

)"*

Carbon black

)"+

Soya flour

)"*

Cement

*"+

Starch

)

TiO2

)"*

Aluminium oxide

(")

Caustic flake

(")

Ammonium sulphate

(")

B^a`edlYZg

*"+

;^aiZgV^Y

)"*

Minislit®

Automatic Bag Dump Station

Minislit®
Patented system

I DEI>DCH

I <:C:G6AA6NDJI

Vibrating spout for dosing and
homogeneous separation of your
bulk materials.

Dust collector system to
vacuum fine particles.

Inclined conveyor to feed the
unloading station.

Vacuum lifter for sacks for
effortless handling and improvement of the productivity

Integrated lump breaker
enables the machine to handle
powders with lumps. The blades
ensure the passage of the lumps
through a calibrated screen.

I]Z B>C>HA>I VjidbVi^X WV\ Yjbe hnhiZb ^h V eVgi d[ djg iZhi
center for easy testing of any type of bags.
These industrial-scale tests are a guarantee of result and success of
your project.

I :M6BEA:D;>BEA:B:CI6I>DC
F\FORQH

GHGXVWLQJXQLW
DXWRPDWLFVDFN
RSHQLQJXQLW

ZHLJKHG
EXIIHUKRSSHU

I :M6BEA:HD;>CHI6AA6I>DCH

SRZGHUSQHXPDWLFFRQYH\LQJSLSHV

GRVLQJURWDU\YDOYH

VDFNIHHGLQJFRQYH\RU

VDFNFRPSDFWRURXWOHW

YDFXXPOLIWHUIRUVDFNV

YLEUDWRU\VLIWHU

WDQNUHDFWRU
YDFXXPSXPS

36
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F Facility for seeds
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F Application in petrochemical
industry

Automatic Bag Dump Station
®

Rotaslit

Rate: 6 sacks/min.
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

Patented system

6JIDB6I>8 9:8DC9>I>DC>C< 6C9 :A>B>C6I>DC D; :BEIN
H68@H
I]ZGDI6HA>IdeZc^c\jc^i^hl^YZanjhZY^c[ddY!e]VgbVXZji^XVa!X]Zb^XVaVcYV\gdX]Zb^XVa
industries.
The bags are cut by a multi-blade shaft and transferred by the compacting screw compactor into the
drum.
The dust extraction option offers the best solution for rapid automatic opening of sacks with no dust.
>ilVhXdbb^hh^dcZYdceaVi[dgbhid[VX^a^iViZi]Z^cXdgedgVi^dcd[gVlbViZg^Vah^ci]ZegdXZhh#I]^h
VjidbVi^XbVX]^cZjhZhdcandcZ(`L"bdidg#

Rotaslit®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I 69K6CI6<:H

The sack is conveyed by a screw to the compactor and at
the same time stirred in a rotating drum. This configuration
allows an optimal discharge of the bag. The greatest strenght of this machine isto accep bags oriented in the length
or width and the ability to process large varieties of packagings such as boxes or sacks covered with paper or plastic
and plastic or paper bags.
A^`ZVaai]Zdi]ZgE6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHVjidbVi^XWV\Yjbe
stations, its conception facilitates cleaning and maintenance with minimal retention points, flanges and gaskets.
I]^hhVX`deZc^c\jc^iXVcegdXZhh&%idchd[bViZg^VaeZg
hour (depending on the fluidity of the bulk material) and is
available in steel or stainless steel.

Hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnineZhd[WV\h/eVeZg!edanldkZc!
lined...
B^c^b^oZi]Z]VcYa^c\Wni]ZdeZgVidg
GdWjhicZhh!gZa^VW^a^inVcYegdYjXi^k^in
8VcWZjhZY^cVgZVhl^i]gZhig^XiZY]ZVYgddb
>ciZ\gViZYhVX`XdbeVXidg
7ZiiZgegdYjXi^k^in
GZYjXZYYjhiXdciVb^cVi^dc
:VhnidXaZVc

Advantages
Vacuum sack lifter

Dust collector
(option)
;ZZY^c\WZai
conveyor (option)

Supply of sacks
to the machine

F Cutting system with rotating drum

F Screw compactor to
discharge the empty bags and to
reduce dust emission

F Opening over the compacting screw

F Vacuum lifter to handle
effortlessly sacks for an ergonomic working station (option)

I GDI6HA>II=GDJ<=EJI

86E68>I>:H
EGD9J8IH

>ccZgijgW^cZhnhiZb

Cutting area

6

Coffee beans

6

E:$A9E:\gVcjaZh

6

Lentils

6

Animal feed pellets

)

Dicalite

6

Sugar

)

Tea

6

EK8edlYZg

)

Soya flour

6

Starch

Sack compactor
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(")

Carbon black

Cement

Discharge chute

Sacks per minute

EZVcjih

)"+
3

TiO2

(")

Aluminium oxide

)"+

Caustic flake

)"+

Ammonium sulphate

*

B^a`edlYZg

)

;^aiZgV^Y

6

Rotaslit®

Automatic Bag Dump Station

Rotaslit®
Patented system

I

<:C:G6AA6NDJI

I 6I:M6C9:MEADH>K:6IBDHE=:G:
9jZid^ihYZh^\c!i]ZGDI6HA>I^heVgi^XjaVganhj^iVWaZ[dg6I:MVeea^XVi^dch#6I:MXdc[^\jgVi^dc^cXajYZhVYY^i^dcVahZXjrity organs such as temperature sensors, engine torque calculation, rotation controller.
Our R&D department defines with you the system requirements depending on the products that you deal with.

I 6JIDB6I>DC
I]ZVjidbVi^dc^hVc^ciZ\gVaeVgid[i]ZZmeZgi^hZd[E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HH#
I]ZGDI6HA>IbVX]^cZ^h[jaanYg^kZcWndjgVjidbVidchdi]ZhjXXZhhd[i]ZgVlbViZg^VaadVY^c\^h\jVgVciZZY#

6jidbVidch/H^ZbZch!IabXVc^fjZ!6aaZc7gVYaZn!GdX`lZaa

I DEI>DCH

I

F ATEX

Dust collector ensuring healthy
work environment

Vacuum sack lifter for an
effortless loading of the
machine. The rate is guaranteed
with maximum ergonomics

Support raiser for the machine
to enable the operator to have
access to the various doors of
the machine

Vibrating chute allows to
channel the material flow for
introduction into the process
downstream

Roller conveyor to feed the
machine

Belt conveyor, horizontal or
^cXa^cZY#>i^ciZ\gViZhYZiZXi^dc
cells to adjust the flow rate of
the machine

Pre-crushing of the bags
when passing bags with lumps.
The passage of the bag in front
of the detect sensor starts the
crushing action

Steel - Stainless steel
manufacturing for all parts in
direct contact with the handled
materials

:M6BEA:HD;>BEA:B:CI6I>DC

version

F Feeding

of the machine with a
vacuum sack lifter

40

F Rotating

blades
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/automatic-sack-opening-systems/rotaslit
Download videos & layouts from on website
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Automatic
Automatic Bag
sackDump
opening
Station
system
®

Varislit

Rate: +id&'hVX`h$b^c#
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`
Manufacturing/b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

Patented system

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

I 69K6CI6<:H

The rotating double blade system, which is in standard version on this machine, and its elongated shape can process
large bags with an extremely high rate of discharge.
The entire mechanics is positioned outside to avoid any
contact with the material (bulk, powders ...).

Hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnineZhd[WV\h/eVeZg!edanldven, lined...
B^c^b^oZYdeZgVidgh]VcYa^c\
>cXgZVhZYegdYjXi^k^in
GZYjXZYYjhiXdciVb^cVi^dc
>ciZ\gViZYhVX`XdbeVXidg
:VhnidXaZVc

=><=G6I:9:8DC9>I>DC>C<!BJAI>H68@H
I]ZK6G>HA>IVjidbVi^XWV\YjbehiVi^dc^hl^YZanjhZY^c[ddY!e]VgbVXZji^XVa!X]Zb^XVaVcYV\gd"X]Zb^XVa^cYjhig^Zh#>iheViZciZY^ckZgh^dchnhiZbZchjgZhV[jaaY^hX]Vg\Z
of the material and the feeding of the emptied sacks into the waste sack compactor. The
optional dust extraction system provides the best solution for an efficient opening without
dust contamination.

Cutting blades
driving motor

;ZZY^c\ d[ i]Z hVX`h
into the feed zone

Varislit®

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

t

Advantages

F Automatic cutting of the sacks for a
rapid opening and increased productivity

F External gearing

F Screw compactor to compact and discharge bags into a plastic sheath to secure
the outlet of the compactor

Cutting area

I K6G>HA>I+%%%

I=GDJ<=EJI86E68>I>:H
EGD9J8IH
EZVcjih
Coffee beans
E:$A9E:\gVcjaZh

F Inside viewd[i]ZK6G>HA>Il^i]i]Z
cutting system and the compacting screw

F Sacks are cut on 3 sides for a total
opening and an integral emptying

6-8
-"&%

Sugar

6-8

*",

Carbon black

6-8

Soya flour

6-8

Aluminium oxide

EgdiZXi^kZ]djh^c\d[i]Z
driving sprockets

EgdYjXidjieji[aVc\Z
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F Handling is made easier for the operator and allows him to monitor the speed of
the machine

F Monitoring touch screen
PalTouch® technology

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/automatic-sack-opening-systems/varislit
Download videos & layouts from our website
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8

EK8edlYZg

Starch

>cheZXi^dc
hatch

6-8
&%"&'

Dicalite

Cement

Sack compactor

-"&%

Animal feed pellets

Tea

E]didZaZXig^XXZaaid
adjust the rate of the
machine

Sacks per minute

8
6
6-7

Caustic flake

6-8

Ammonium sulphate

6-7

B^a`edlYZg

6-8

;^aiZgV^Y

6-7

Varislit®

Automatic Bag Dump Station

Varislit®
Patented system

I <:C:G6AA6NDJI













I DEI>DCH










Hopper to add additives: preweighed and half sacks

Pre-crushing of the bags
during bags with lumps passage.
The passage of the bag in front
of the detect sensor starts the
crushing action

Extended body allows to
process sacks with a maximum
aZc\i]jeid&'%%bb

Vibrating chute allows to
channel the material flow for
introduction into the process
upstream

Stainless steel static chute for
the transfer of the powders into
the process

Sack infeed conveyor allows
the conveying of the sacks
towards the drive belts

Holding roller to handle sacks
d[aZhhi]Vc&*`\

Steel - Stainless steel
manufacturing for all parts in
direct contact with the handled
materials









I :M6BEA:D;>BEA:B:CI6I>DC
BEA:B:CI6I>DC

I EG>DG>CHI6AA6I>DCH

BdcdgV^aVcY]d^hi

Sieve

E6A6B6I>8WV\YjbehiVi^dc

7ddhiZg
Sifter rejections area

F Milk powder process
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Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

F ATEX zone 21 implementation

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/automatic-sack-opening-systems/varislit
Download videos & layouts from our website

F Reactor feeding through a siflter
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F Deconditioning of cement with pneumatic conveying

Automatic Bag Dump Station

Autoti p

Rate: &*hVX`h$b^c#
Capacity:&*id*%`\$hVX`
Manufacturing:b^aYhiZZa!(%)A
hiV^caZhhhiZZa!(&+AhiV^caZhhhiZZa

H68@8G68@>C<6IK:GN=><=HE::9
I]ZVjidbVi^XWV\YjbehiVi^dc6JIDI>E&'%%XVcdeZceVeZg!edanZthylene, synthetic and hessian sacks containing materials such as plastic
granules, coffee beans, tea and rice.
This machine, the biggest of the range, is designed to open bags at the
gViZd[&*id'%WV\heZgb^cjiZjeid+%idcheZg]djg#

I DE:G6I>C<B:I=D9

I 69K6CI6<:H

The bags are opened automatically using a pair of cutting blades. The material then passes through a sifter
located directly below the cutting section. This system
ensures that each bag is cut at least once.
The material and the open bags are then transported by
gravity in a rotary drum using the screw. The rotary drum
ensures that the material is effectively separated from
its packaging. This drum will convey empty packaging
throughout its length and then supply a full screw compactor for collection of empty sacks in a polyethylene
sheath.
The material then flows through the screen situated directly under the rotating drum in a discharge chute (this
action is carried out by gravity). To complete the operation, the operator simply presses on a stop button on the
control panel.

Hj^iVWaZ[dgbVcnineZhd[WV\h/eVeZg!edanldven, lined...
8VcWZjhZY^cVgZVhl^i]gZhig^XiZYgddb
>ciZ\gViZYhVX`XdbeVXidg
>cXgZVhZYegdYjXi^k^in
GZYjXZYYjhiZb^hh^dch
:VhnidXaZVc

Autoti p

AVAILABLE
CUSTOM
MADE

Advantages
Cutting machine
with rotary drum
and cutting blade

F Rotative drum: separation
of powders and sacks

F Types of handled sacks:
paper and polyethylene

F Cutting system with rotative drum

F Vibrating chute allows to
channel the material flow for
introduction into the process
upstream

I ;::9>C<EGD8:HH
1

>c[ZZYXdckZndg[dg
pallets of sacks

:beineVaaZi
stacker

2

>c[ZZYXdckZndg

3

Supply of full pallets

Tilting of the full pallet directly into
the machine

EVaaZii^eeZgVcY^c[ZZY
conveyor for sacks
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www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/automatic-sack-opening-systems/autoti p
Download videos & layouts from our website

4
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EgZ"Xjii^c\d[i]ZhVX`h

Autoti p

Automatic Bag Dump Station

Autoti p
I HIG:C<I=H

I <:C:G6AA6NDJI

Sacks conveyor for the transport of pallets to the cutting
system

Empty sack compactor for a
clean working area

Automatic unstacker for a
loading of the pallet without
deZgVidgh^ciZgkZci^dc

Vibrating chute to ease and
control the flow of the material

I B:9>6H
Discover our
machines on our
NdjIjWZX]VccZa

I :M6BEA:D;>BEA:B:CI6I>DC

I EG>DG>CHI6AA6I>DCH
rotary valve

buffer hopper
pallets tipping section

fibc unloading station

pressure blower

rotary valve

infeed conveyors

sacks opening section

powder conveying piping

truck loading spout

pallets of sacks

speed set box

rotary valve

48

speed set box

dedusting unit

Download layouts from www.palamaticprocess.com

F Sack opening line at a polyethylene
manufacturer

F Plastic injection plant

www.palamaticprocess.com/powder-machine/sack-solutions
/automatic-sack-opening-systems/autoti p
Download videos & layouts from our website
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F Feeding of the plant by extrusion

DrumFlow

Drum Dump Station

®

01

ID<G>E!IDA>;I!IDBDK:6C9ID:BEIN6B:I6ADGEA6HI>89GJB
Our handling tools allow easy handling, lifting, turning and emptying of drums and barrels. Thanks
to our many options available, the operator can completely or partially empty the contents of
drums into hoppers, reactors or mixers manholes.
E6A6B6I>8EGD8:HHYZh^\cd[[^XZd[[Zghbjai^eaZhdaji^dchidbVcjVaandgVjidbVi^XVaanZbein
drums (tipping or turning system) according to your site constraints...

DrumFlow® 01
Suction pi pe

DrumFlow® 02
Discharge by sack
extraction

DrumFlow® 03
Tilting

The suction pipe allows the vacuum of the material with a manual
operation. This suction pipe is ideal for emptying drums.
This system is intended to be coupled with our powder pumps from
djgK;adlgVc\ZidY^hXdkZg^cdjgEcZjbVi^X8dckZn^c\Wdd`aZi#
Vacuum is directly conducted into the drum from the cyclone.
I]Z[adlgViZkVg^Zh[gdb&%%`\$]#id'i#$]#YZeZcY^c\dci]ZbdYZa
of cyclone chosen.
Optionally, the drum or cyclone can be implemented on a weighing
system allowing the weighing and the dosing.

DrumFlow® 04
Tilting and
containment

P
Drum discharging for
mixer feeding

Emptying directly on the pallet, without drum manipulation
Suction by VFlow® pneumatic
conveying range

Confined dump station
Drum connection on dump
enclosure
Removal of the inner sack
layer for emptying

Emptying by tilting directly
on a collecting hopper
Options: suction booth,
handling conveyor, facilitated
product flowing

Completely confined emptying by means of containment
and sealed connection

HJ8I>DCE>E:

[+] Advantage

>ciZ\gVi^dcd[VlZ^\]^c\
device, weight gain or loss-inI]Z9gjb;adl%&hdaji^dcegZkZcih
weight
the operator from handling the drums
that can be left on the pallet

02

[+] Advantages

[+] Advantages

[+] Advantages

No drum manipulation
 All sizes
Ease of use

 Confinement
 Possibility fo empy sacks
Raw material dosing

All sizes
No drum manipulation

Total containment
 No manipulations
CMR toxic products applications

I 9>H8=6G<>C<6C99DH>C<7DDI=;DGG6LB6I:G>6AE68@6<:9
F Operating mode for an optimized containment

The discharge operation of the drums is carried out by the operator. Once the drum is
positioned at the level of the enclosure, the
operator extracts the sack to ensure its deconditioning and/or the dosing of the desired
amount.

 Drum
positioning in
deconditioning
cabin

8dccZm^dcYedjhh^gV\Z

8JHIDBB69:

Drum
containment
by external
sack

Container opening via glove ports and
product discharge into the hopper (sieve)
7VggZaZkVXjVi^dc^ci]ZhVX`VcYhVX`
sealed closing (no contact with operator)

Ronds de gant

DrumFlow

Discharge of end products stored
in drums to feed a packing system

9>H8=6G<:7N
H68@:MIG68I>DC

>C9GJBH

[+] Advantages

P

[+] Advantage

CdcYXaV^gV\Z
6ccZVjYZYedjhh^gV\Z

Our engineering office offers you turnkey customized solutions according to your product constraints, applications and drum dimensions.

7ZgXZVjYZedh^i^dccZbZci
du fût

F Alternative possible

OdcZYZegeZhZ
Igb^ZXdaaZXig^XZegdYj^i
Alimentation transfert pneumatique
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www.palamaticprocess.fr/machines-industrielles/solutions-futs/vidange
Vidéos & plans téléchargeables en ligne
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Lifting and positioning of the drum in the booth
is performed by the elevator integrated on the booth

03

DrumFlow®

DrumFlow

Barrel Dump Station

®

04

I>EE>C<

I>EE>C<
6C9I><=I86EE>C<

Advantages
14

1
2
13
F Compatible with drums
fitted with internal sack

F Toxic products applications

F Adjustable to all drumtypes

F Maximal containment
enclosure for a healthy workplace

3
4

8

5

9

6

1

[+] Security

4

F Protective

screen
>i^hedh^i^dcZYcZVgi]Zi^ai^c\Zc\^cZVcY\jVgVciZZhi]Z
deZgVidghhZXjg^in
F Lock system
The cycle start is forbidden when the door in open
F Control system
The control is conducted by "maintained" push buttons. The
cycle is interrupted if the operator looses one of the buttons
F Security area
7ZilZZci]ZXdckZndgVcYi]Zi^ee^c\YZk^XZ!^iVkd^YhVaag^h`h
of collision and ensures the installation reliability

2

5

3

4

7
6

1. =diiZYZXVediV\Z"2. Tipping cradle with adjustable dimensions - 3.
Arbre de basculement directly connected to engine - 4. Damper to maintain drum upper position during tipping (adjustable in height by monitoring system) - 5.E^kdi^c\hnhiZbl^i]Vc\jaVghZchdg"6.Bdidg^oZY
roller conveyor - 7. Lifted frame for drum maintenance

11
7

12

1. Containment enclosure - 2.;adlV^Yk^WgVidg" 3. Containment cylinder - 4.<adkZh[dgYgjbdeZc^c\" 5. Tipping cradle - 6.7jiidbYgjbk^WgVidg"7.
Bdidg^oZYYgjbegZeVgVi^dcXdckZndg" 8. Dump valve - 9. Connection inflatable seal - 10.Bdidg^oZYhl^iX]^c\\gdje"11.>hdaVi^dckVakZd[i]ZXdaaZXting hopper - 12. Collecting hopper - 13. Control pannel - 14. Cabin with sectional door

I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DC
Rate:&Ygjb$)"*b^c#
Manufacturing: framework in painted steel/stainless steel
Loading capacity: '*%`\
Angle: jeid&-%
Drum tipping: ZaZXig^XVaZc\^cZd[,!*`L
Drum containment: pneumatic cylinder with sealing control
by overpressure

Connection: by low-pressure inflatable seal
Draining butterfly valve:9C&*%
Product flow assistance: fluidiser on the discharge
cone, vibrator on the cone or drum bottom

I DE:G6I>C<BD9:
I I:8=C>86AHE:8>;>86I>DCH

Containment

Tipping

Fixation

Discharging

Rate :&WVggZa$'b^c#
Manufacturing: framework in painted steel / stainless steel
Loading capacity: &-%`\
Angle : jeid&-%
Drum tipping:ZaZXig^XVaZc\^cZd[*!*`L

I DE:G6I>DC<BD9:
6K6G6<:I>B:D;68DBEA:I:8N8A:/'B>C#
1. The drum positioning on the inlet conveyor.
2. The drums are led by gravity to the emptying area.
3. The first drum is put at the positioning stop; rubber pads ensure drum accomodation without any impact.
4.L]Zci]ZYgjb^hedh^i^dcZY!i]ZdeZgVidgXVchiVgii]Zi^ee^c\XnXaZ# The control of the cycle is conducted by means of two
push buttons for lifting and two buttons for descending of the drum. The tipping is ensured by a gearmotor. The moving assembly
arrives to abutment against the rubber pads.
5.L]ZcZbei^ZY!YgjbhgZijgcidi]Z^g^c^i^Vaedh^i^dcjcYZgi]ZdeZgVidghXdcigda#
6. The operator can then manually move the drums to the soiled drums station.
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1. Drum placing on the inlet
conveyor and on tipping cradle

2. Drum confinement is assured by
cradle lifting on the containment
cone. The internal cone forks prevent
the reversal of the internal sack

www.palamaticprocess.fr/machines-industrielles/solutions-futs/vidange
Vidéos & plans téléchargeables en ligne

3. Drum tilting
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4. Connection to the hopper by
means of inflatable seal and dump
valves opening

Our expertise:
FILLING SOLUTIONS FOR BIG BAG AND OCTABIN
To fill
EMPTYING SOLUTIONS FOR BIG BAG AND OCTABIN
To empty, compact and massage
SACK, DRUM AND CARDBOARD FILLING SOLUTIONS
To fill, package, handle
SACK AND DRUM EMTYING SOLUTIONS
To empty, compact, handle, discharge
SOLUTIONS FOR PNEUMATIC CONVEYING
Vacuum, pressure
SOLUTIONS FOR MECHANICAL CONVEYING
To transfer with screw, belt conveyor, bucket elevator, aeromechanical or vibratory conveyor,
truck loading spout
CRUMBLING AND GRINDING EQUIPMENT
To granulate, crumble, grind, pound, micronise, disagglomerate
SIFTING EQUIPMENT
To sift, segregate, sieve, protect
CONTAINERS AND STORAGE SOLUTIONS
To fill, charge, empty, contain
DOSING EQUIPMENT
To control, regulate, empty, extract
MIXING EQUIPMENT
To homogenise, incorporate, fluidify, stir, mix
FLOW AND CONNECTION
To vibrate, fluidise, unclog, drain, facilitate extraction, control the descent,
prevent stacks and vaults, connect
INDUSTRIAL DUST COLLECTING EQUIPMENT
To filter, clean, confine, secure

contact@palamatic.fr
Sales Department: +33 (0)2 22 93 63 08
O6AV8gd^mGdj\Z(**(%7gX;gVcXZ
IZa/ ((%'..-+%+'';Vm/ ((%'..-+%-&%
H6HVjXVe^iVaYZ((&-''ZjgdhG#8#H#GZccZh7(-)-.)%.(6E:)++.7CI#K#6#/;G&)(-)-.)%.(

The know-how of our teams

the energy of a group

